
   

 

   

 

 

Raphaels Park Family Fun Day 

Traders Terms and Conditions 

 

   

1. Stall holders must stick within the space they have booked.   
2. Stall holders will provide all tables, chairs, display boards, black bags/bins, and generator if 

needed.  
3. 1 car per stall only.    
4. All Stall holders must NOT leave site until the organisers have given the go ahead that it is 

safe to do so (approx. 5.00pm).   
5. Exhibitors must pay full regards to our volunteers’ instructions and ensure not to conduct 

themselves in a manner which will reflect badly upon the Charity/Event or cause 
inconvenience to other road users or other persons at any time.   

6. Please be aware that the site may be windy so, appropriate gazebos should be used and 
anchored down correctly.   

7. Mitchell’s Miracles charity (The Show Organisers) accept no responsibility whatsoever for 
loss, damage or injury however caused whilst on site.   

8. The event will be open to the public from 12PM – 5:00PM.   
9. Site gates will be open from 11am for traders to set up. Your vehicles are to be moved to 

nearby streets by 11.45am.   
10. VEHICLE MOVEMENT IS NOT PERMITTED WITHIN THE SITE GROUNDS BETWEEN 

12.00pm – 5.00PM  
11. Maximum of 4 staff members/helpers per stall.   
12. All traders MUST make sure their stand/stall is maintained and operated in a safe manner 

and hold a valid public liability insurance.  
13. All pitches must be left in a clean/tidy manner and all rubbish MUST discarded by you.   
14. No stand shall be permitted to sell or take part in any dangerous activity such as the use of 

weapons, fireworks etc.   
15. Refunds will NOT be given for any bookings cancelled by the stall holder.   
16. In the unlikely event that Mitchell’s Miracles needs to cancel the event, you will be issued a 

full refund. If the event needs to be cancelled due to poor weather conditions, you will not 
be refunded as this is out of our control.  

17. No pets allowed.    

Allocation of sites: The allocations of sites and position of trade stalls space will be entirely 
at the discretion of Mitchell’s Miracles (The Event Organiser). A map will be sent in due 
course via email of your allocated space.   

 



   

 

   

 

 

Let’s make this an event to remember!   

Please help us to promote, by sharing with your friends, family, and followers on social media!   

 

 

 

 


